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2011 SCHEDULE 
NOW  
AVAILABLE

“

-

SMHU is an example of our commitment to the 
material handling industry. Our goal is to provide a 
true one-stop-shop experience for our customers, 
from professional training to providing quality 
products.”
Dirk von Holt , 
Vice President of Sales and Marketing
Systems Material Handling

Electric Truck
Spanish Electric Truck

Parts Professional
Spanish Parts Professional

Spectrum Fuel Management
Train the Trainer

toll free
800.255.4109 www.smhco.com

INSIDE

Black Book

supplem
ent

a story of tough love

Family 
Succession:

Family 
Succession:
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Electric Truck
Spanish Electric Truck 

Parts Professional 
Spanish Parts Professional

Spectrum Fuel Management
Train the Trainer

Basic Hydraulics 101

toll free (800) 255-4109 www.tvh.com 121142

2012 SCHEDULE 
NOW AVAILABLE!

·  More classes than ever
·  Now offered at all TVH® facilities nationwide
·  New Basic Hydraulics 101 course

Ask your sales representative about January Discounts! 
Enroll Today!

MAXIMIZING
warehouse effi ciency
    in 2012

INSIDE
The BIG 

2014 Calendar

Stack and Store Your Product with Dyna Racks!

Call For Assistance In Solving Your Storage Problems!

For additional literature and pricing information, call

800–939–DYNA (3962)
www.dyna-rack.com • email: sales@dyna-rack.comwww.dyna-rack.com • email: sales@dyna-rack.com

DYNA
RACK The Dealers’ Source For Portable Racks™

STOCK PROGRAM AVAILABLE
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www.tvh.com | www.irmn.com

To our friends at Material Handling Wholesaler from your friends at TVH.

CONGRATULATIONS ON 

35 YEARS!

www.tvh.com | www.irmn.com

To our friends at Material Handling Wholesaler from your friends at TVH.

CONGRATULATIONS ON 

35 YEARS!
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West Point Rack
“We don’t just promise…we deliver!”

13591 Chandler St. • Omaha, NE 68138
866-245-3630 • Fax 866-245-3631

reva@westpointrack.com
www.westpointrack.com

For Excellent Service Contact

Reva Bily

• Quality 

• Dependability

• Satisfaction

• Quotes in 2 hours on most requests

• Delivery in 2-3 weeks on most orders

Cantilever Structural PalletPortable Stacking

West Point Rack is one of the fastest growing companies in the industry. Our cus-
tomers recognize quality products, dependability of service and competitive pricing.

Our Primary Goal is to support our dealers, satisfy their customers, earn 
trust and be the “Vendor of Choice” for rack products and racking systems.

We offer a full line of light duty, intermediate duty, heavy and extra heavy duty canti-
lever racks. We provide multiple configurations of a wide variety of stacking racks. Our 
structural pallet racks can be configured for a wide range of applications. 
West Point Rack has the products that generates solutions for your storage needs.

We also offer specialty products such as bar cradle trucks, drum racks, hand 
carts and other specialty transport and storage products. Give us a call at 
866.245.3630. We may have what you need. Look forward to hearing from you.

Cantilever Racks • Structural Pallet Racks
Portable Stacking Racks • Specialty Transport & Storage Products
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Welcome to Material Handling 
Wholesaler’s 35th year in publishing! 
I’m Dean Millius, General Manager & 
Publisher of Material Handling Wholesaler. 
Over the last several months my staff 
has been reading the archives of Material 
Handling Wholesaler and commenting 
on the many changes, the people and 
innovations that have formed our world 
of material handling the way it is today. 
I think we could have written hundreds 
of more pages to this supplement. As 

you continue to read forward I hope you enjoy some of our 
history that we have found interesting and possibly bring back 
some memories. 

August 1979
Tom Wardian from Owings Mill, 

Maryland formed a company named 
Wardian Corp. and published the first 
issue of Material Handling Wholesaler. 
Having been in the forklift industry he 
saw a void in the industry. “It felt a lot 
like we were missing a piece of equipment 
we really needed, something that would 
move information around so that everyone 

could know about it. Something that would help industry 
members keep in touch. Something that could help us find 
the equipment we needed and help us to sell equipment we 
didn’t need. I looked hard and couldn’t find anything that fit 
that description.” Tom Wardian said in the August 1982 issue 
of Material Handling Wholesaler. The first issue was just eight 
pages and had the following advertisers following the dream of 
Mr. Wardian. They were Flight Systems/SCR Parts., Modern 
Handling Equipment (PA), East West Company, Roach 
and Associates, IMMS Fork Truck, Voss Electric, Wales 
Equipment, Harlan Corporation, Materials Transportation 
Company, Triple “R” Service and Design Systems. 

Material Handling Wholesaler had a nationwide circulation 
which consisted of ITA members and dealers of over 5,300 
subscribers. 

August 1985
Tom Wardian and staff celebrate a milestone of 76 pages, 

253 classifieds and 118 display ads in the August 1985 issue. At 
this time Material Handling Wholesaler reached over 14,000 in 
circulation and touts that 75% of Wholesaler advertisers in the 
first issue, six years ago, are still active advertisers.

In October 1985, Material Handling Wholesaler expanded 
to offices on 110 Painters Mill Rd. located in the Painters Mill 
Professional Building in Owings Mill. Each issue increased in 
size from company’s we still know today like Grand Rock, 
Systems Material Handling (Now TVH), Flight Systems, CBI 
Attachments, Arrow Material Handling, Ohio Lift Truck, 
Atlas Companies, Grindstaff Engines, Hader Industries, 
Toyotalift of Minnesota just to name a few. 

January 1987
In January 1987, Material Handling 

Wholesaler debuted the “Source.” It was 
the beginning of an annual directory 
listing printed in a digest size that was 
mailed to 15,000 material handling 
dealers, manufacturers, repair shops and 
service companies. This was one of 
three other media Wardian published 
at this time including Material Handling 
Wholesaler and Material Handling News.

February 1987
The February 1987 front cover highlighted three material 

handling shows to be held that spring.

May 1987
In May 1987, Material Handling Wholesaler changes the 

front cover design to become even more news intensive with 
the addition of monthly columns which are featured on the 
left hand column of each issue. Please note MHI’s (formerly 
MHIA) own John B. Nofsinger on the front cover when he 
became the vice president of administration of MHI.

August 1989
The August 1989 issue of Material Handling Wholesaler 

celebrates 10 years in publishing. It also celebrated Hugh Ayers 
40th year in the industry selling lift trucks. He was employed 
at Yale & Towne (now Yale Materials Handling Corp.) Mr. 
Ayers was also a MHEDA president.

Tom Wardian
1987 debut of 
the “Source”

August 1979 February 1987 May 1987 August 1989August 1985

Dean Millius
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Chain Wear Gauge
The FB chain wear gauge enables you 
to track chain wear at each service 
and take any necessary action.

The FB gauge is a ‘how much worn’ chain gauge, showing chain 
wear in 1/4 percent increments from 0% to 4% worn with a 
red warning box appearing at 2%.

Old style chain wear gauges only tell you that a chain is either 
worn out or not worn out.

The FB gauge alerts you to chains that could be dangerously 
worn out before the next service.

The FB gauge will provide consistency across your whole 
service team.

It works on all pitch sizes from 3/8 to 3 inch.

www.chainweargauge.comFB Find out more by visiting

The FB chain wear gauge enables you 
to track chain wear at each service  
and take any necessary action.

Our gauge is a ‘how much worn’ chain gauge, showing chain 
wear in 1/4 percent increments from 0% worn to 4% worn 
with a red warning box appearing at 2%.

Old style chain wear gauges only tell you a chain is worn  
or not worn.

Alerts dangerously worn out chains before the next service.

Provides consistency across the whole service team.

It works all pitch sizes from 3/8 inch to 3 inch.
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May 1990
The May 1990 issue of Material 

Handling Wholesaler receives a total 
front cover makeover and the new 
owners located the publication on the 
west coast. After more than a decade of 
nurturing Material Handling Wholesaler, 
Tom Wardian sold the industries oldest 
shopper to IW Publications based in 
Seattle, WA. 

Due to Tom’s poor health and a 
surgery on the near horizon he feared 

his absence would hurt the publication so he sold it to IW 
Publications. During his watch the industry grew from only a 
dozen wholesalers in the country to over 100. 

Material Handling Wholesaler was now under new 
ownership and lead by Publisher Doug Canfield. His 
background was in construction publications, part of which 
was at Dataquest. Along with Canfield was advertising 
manager, Sterling Weiss who came from a lift truck 
background selling lifts and cranes at Genie Industries. The 
editor was Dave Neibart.

“Our charge, 
as the original and 
largest-circulated 
shopper in the 
business, is to be a 
positive, responsive 
force in the wholesale 
material handling 
distribution chain.” 
said Doug Canfield in 
the June 1990 issue 
of Material Handling 
Wholesaler. 

January 1991
In the January 1991 

issue of Material Handling 
Wholesaler creates a new 
tag line. “Tool of the 
Trade” This slogan is 

used on the front cover and in self promotion ads throughout 
the industry.

September 1991
The September 1991 issue of Material Handling Wholesaler 

introduced two major changes to the look and feel of the 
publication. The front and back pages were printed on glossy 
60 pound enamel paper and the Source Directory (formerly 
the “Source” mailed directory) premiered inside the pages 
of Wholesaler. With being in the midst of a recession these 
moves were considered bold knowing that glossy paper was 
more expensive than newsprint and repositioning a mailed 
directory to a monthly feature inside the Wholesaler. It 
worked. We continue to do both today.

October 1991
The October 1991 issue premiered 

the first Battery Tech column from 
William (Bill) C. Shumay, Jr. Bill retired 
his column in 2009.

September 1993
Material Handling Wholesaler 

introduced the Return Response Card 
program. This advertising feature 

consisted of three 3x5 cards bond in 
each month’s magazine saving advertisers 
money on direct mail costs.

August 1993
The August 1993 issue premiered 

the first Bottom Line column from Garry 
Bartecki. Garry continues to write his 
monthly column in print and on-line.

May 1990

Left to right: Gisela Miles, circulation  
manager; Katherine Bush, receptionist; 
Doug Schwarts, classified ad coordinator; 
Doug Canfield, publisher; Sterling Weiss, 
advertising manager; Betty Roberts,  
business manager.

September 1991 
Covers are printed on 
glossy paper

William C. Shumay, Jr.

Garry Bartecki

September 1991  
Debut of Source Directory

January 1991
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The Future in Motion  
Trusted since 1871
Continental unlocks the Lowest Cost of Ownership

Solutions for the most demanding industrial applications.

German Engineering: The key to your success!

1-877-235-0102
www.continental-specialty-tires.us
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May 1995
The May 1995 issue premiered the 

first “themed” issue. The cover story 
focused on industry replacement parts 
and services written by John R. Walker. 
This parts and service focused article 
continues today but has been moved to 
the July issue. With a great reader response 
John started writing his own column 
each month in Wholesaler. That column 

continues in print and on-line today.
In order to project more of a magazine image, Material 

Handling Wholesaler, in its July 1996 issue, stopped placing 
news articles on the front cover and started using industry 
photos or illustrations to compliment that issue’s cover story. 

July 1996
In order to project more of a magazine image, Material 

Handling Wholesaler, in its July 1996 issue, stopped placing 
news articles on the front cover and started using industry 
photos or illustrations to compliment that issue’s cover story. 

January 1997
Hillary Hawley becomes the new 

editor of Material Handling Wholesaler. 

August 1997
Material Handling Wholesaler launches 

a web site that includes monthly articles, 
industry news and the Source Directory 
on-line. www.MHWmag.com

January 1998
The January 1998 issue premiered the 

first Marketing Matters column from Dick 
Barnes. 

January 1999
Material Handling Wholesaler introduces 

an annual award to industry leaders called 
the MaHP award. Two annual awards 
were given out. The “Material Handling 
Professional of the Year” and “Aftermarket 

Professional of the Year”. The Aftermarket award became the 
“Unsung Hero of the Year” a few years later. 

April 1999
Sterling Weiss becomes the Associate Publisher of Material 

Handling Wholesaler. Sterling remains in that position until 
January 2000.

July 1999
Material Handling Wholesaler is acquired by Specialty 

Publications International, Inc. in Dubuque, IA.

March 2000 
Material Handling Wholesaler is moved to the Midwest in 

Dubuque, IA. Dean Millius becomes the General Manager 
and Publisher. A position he still holds today.

October 2000
Material Handling Wholesaler premiers the first “Women 

in Material Handling” issue. This themed cover story 
acknowledges the many accomplishments and salutes the many 
women in the material handling industry. 

January 2001
Material Handling 

Wholesaler introduces a 
weekly e-newsletter called 
the “Wholesaler Weekly.” 
The newsletter features late 
breaking news, industry links 
and classified advertising. 
At this time Wholesaler has 
three media’s to reach the 
material handling industry. 

Print on a monthly basis. The Wholesaler Weekly on a weekly 
basis and a website available 24/7.

August 2001
The August 2001 issue premiered the first Human Element 

column from Sid Scott focusing on human relations issues such 
as hiring, training, safety and retaining key employees.

January 2002
Material Handling Wholesaler re-designs the original website 

with expanded industry news and new products. 

January 2003
Material Handling Wholesaler introduces the current 

Wholesaler logo on the front cover to kick of its 25th year in 
publishing. The interior pages received an eye pleasing font style 
and size change that is currently being used in this issue.

September 2003
To celebrate the 25th anniversary in 

publishing Material Handling Wholesaler 
and Marketing Matters columnist 
Dick Barnes publishes a book entitled, 
“Marketing Matters! Winning Strategies for 
Wholesaling”. The book is still available 
for sale for just $19.99. While supplies 
last, send your check to Material Handling 
Wholesaler, P.O. Box 725, Dubuque, IA 
52004-0725.

May 1995 July 1996 January 1999 October 2000 January 2003

John Walker

Hillary Hawley

Dick Barnes

January 2001 - Weekly debut
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Open Area Corrugated Rack Deck

Fire Protection
  Designed for current fire codes

Uniform Strength
High capacity with low deflection

No Waterfall Edge
Flush design for easy labeling on beam face

Product Friendly
Smooth surface prevents product damage

Hi-Tech Look
  Bright, galvanized finish or can be 
  powder coated

Ergonomically Designed
No product hang-ups that can cause injury

Rack Deck
www.rackdeck.com

800.909.4937
      Fax: 800.909.4938

Punch Up Your Storage Solutions
Three Common Punch-Deck Applications

Records/Archive
Storage

Furniture Storage

Carpet Storage

Provides flat surface with drainage
Flat surface allows odd sizes to sit securely
With/without Punch Deck Plus - perforated 

flat caps

Standard solid or with open area deck
Lowered interior beams offer deck support
Allows deep span decking for continuous 

deck surface
US PATENT NO. 6,401,944

      

Over 60,000,000 boxes now stored
Used by industry leaders worldwide

Available in custom sizes and capacities

Three Common Punch-Deck Applications
DACS celebrates 

35 years!
1979 – 2014

Rack Deck/DACS 800.909.4937
Fax: 800.909.4938

www.rackdeck.com
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Attachment Network Incorporated 1985 advertisement
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Fork-Co Forks & Attachments
PH: 888.367.5260
www.FORK-CO.com

FAX: 281.692.1450
info@tradingpoint.biz

Hook type and pin type forks, 
capacities to 110,000 lb. Pin type 
(shaft type) forks are made up in 
our Alvin, TX plant from stock blanks.

Fork-Co Forks & Attachments ... 
More than forks!

Fork Spreaders - quick detach fork spreader 
and pin type sideshifter manufactured in our 
Alvin, TX plant

Fork Covers - load protection products Made 
in Houston, TX

Fork-Co’s 15,000 lb fork positioner designed 
and built in our Alvin, TX plant

RDD 40 
ROTATOR

4,000 LB Capacity

FREE SHIPPING

Quick-attach WPH-FL 
pipe clamp, 20,000 lb 
capacity, built in USA in 
our Alvin, TX plant

Fork-Co USA has a new web site. Visit us today at: 

www.FORK-CO.com
The new Fork-Co USA Comprehensive Catalog for 2014 has been 

published to the web and is accessible through the web site. 
Find forks, attachments, parts and accessories there.
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Over 30 years of dedication to detail!

American Industrial Transmission Inc.
20395 Hannan Pkwy • Walton Hills, OH 44146

800-588-7515 • fax 440-232-9545
e-mail: sales@aittransmission.com

Over the years...
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Over 30 years of dedication to detail!

American Industrial Transmission Inc.
20395 Hannan Pkwy • Walton Hills, OH 44146

800-588-7515 • fax 440-232-9545
e-mail: sales@aittransmission.com

JCB
Clark
Funk

Borg Warner
Carraro
Allison

Ford
Dana Spicer
and MORE...

Remanufactured transmission assemblies & converters
Transmission rebuild kits

Over the years...
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June 2004
As the industry is more conscious of a “greener” 

environment, Material Handling Wholesaler creates a new 
themed issue. 

April 2005 
Ron Vaassen becomes Sales Manager 

of Material Handling Wholesaler.

February 2007
Material Handling Wholesaler launches 

a digital publication. The publication is 
discontinued in August 2007.

February 2008
Material Handling Wholesaler 

publishes a new supplement called the 
“Black Book of Industry Contacts.” 
The publication is inserted twice a 
year (February and August) into the 
magazine touting industry names 
and contact information under 35+ 
categories.

August 2008
Material Handling Wholesaler 

becomes a media sponsor of 
MATTECH 2008 owned and 

operated by Ian Howard at B & B Expositions. The augural 
show was held in Miami Beach, FL. MATTECH was an 
International show for manufacturers, dealers and suppliers in 
the material handling industry. 

October 2008
Material Handling Wholesaler re-designs the website 

www.MHWmag.com. The design offered more industry 
news, product information, easy to navigate functionality and 
a fresh look. Log on today.

January 2009
Material Handling Wholesaler kicks 

off its 30th year of publishing in a 
reader friendly size. This format size 
continued up to the April 2014 issue. 

February 2009
In February 2009, the Wholesaler 

Weekly was redesigned to compliment 
the web site design that was completed 
in October 2008. The e-newsletter 

continues to provide late breaking news, products news, 
industry links and a feature story each week.

June 2009
Material Handling Wholesaler gives its reader the ability 

to search for equipment on the MHWmag.com. It also was 
indexed on the search engines each month.

August 2009 
Material Handling Wholesaler continued its sponsorship of 

MATTECH 2009 in Miami Beach, FL. The international 
Expo featured its first Fiesta on the Show Floor to 
show attendees. This would be the last year for the 
MATTECH Expo.

August 2009
Andrea Hauser becomes the managing 

editor of Material Handling Wholesaler. Alva 
Coffman joins the sales staff at Material 
Handling Wholesaler. 

October 2010
Material Handling Wholesaler celebrates 

10 years of Saluting Women in Material 
Handling Wholesaler with its annual cover 
story and individual salutes in the pages of 
the October 2010 issue.

March 2010
Material Handling Wholesaler publishes 

the last cover story and supplement devoted 
to Material Handling Industry’s (MHI) NA 
2010 Show in Cleveland, OH. The show 
was replaced with the MODEX Show in 
March 2012 in Atlanta, GA.

November 2010
Material Handling Wholesaler launches a new product and 

services e-newsletter called Product Pursuit. The newsletter 
was emailed to over 1,200 subscribers on the third Thursday 
of each month.

January 2011
Material Handling Wholesaler brings 

back the annual warehouse calendar to its 
readers.

February 2011
Rob Callahan becomes editor of 

Material Handling Wholesaler.

October 2008 – Re-design 
of the Wholesaler website

February 2009 – Re-design 
of the weekly newsletter

January 2009

An Employee-Owned  Specialty Publications International, Inc. Magazine
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Stack and Store Your Product with Dyna Racks!

Call For Assistance In Solving Your Storage Problems!

For additional literature and pricing information, call

800–939–DYNA (3962)

DYNA
RACK The Dealers’ Source For Portable Racks™

STOCK PROGRAM AVAILABLE

January 2009

INSIDE

ProMat 2009

Show Supplement

Ron Vaassen 

February 2008 - debut 
of the Black Book

Hi Tech Chargers 
at 1/2 the price 

C H A R G E  R  S

7 Year Warranty
3 Locations to serve you

Tel 866/848-5400 ~ Fax: 519/653-3131
www.jamco1.com ~ info@jamco1.com

Hi Tech Chargers 
at 1/2 the price 

Tel 866/848-5400

February 2008 Issue 1
$15.00 US

Your Material Handling Tool
For Industry Names

2 O O 9

The International Material Handling, Manufacturing & 

Packaging Technology, 

Logistics and Supply Chain Expo

Andrea Hauser

Alva Coffman

November 2010 - 
Product Pursuit debut

April 2012- Wholesaler 
Digital Newsletter

Rob Callahan
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March 2011
Material Handling Wholesaler exhibits 

at ProMat 2011 in Chicago, IL for the 
first time.

July 2011
Material Handling Wholesaler 

celebrates a retirement of a giant in 
the material handling industry with a 
multi-page section devoted to Howard 
Bernstein from the Atlas Companies 
within the pages of Wholesaler. In 
May, Howard received the prestigious 
MHEDA Distinguished Service Award. 

December 2011
This month we congratulated 

two more industry leaders on their 
retirements. Material Handling 
Industry’s John Nofsinger and William 
(Bill) Montwieler. John marked 45 
years with MHI and Bill served 28 years 
with the Industrial Truck Association.

January 2012
George Prest is MHI’s new CEO. 

January 2012
Material Handling Wholesaler 

exhibits at the first MODEX 2012 at 
the Georgia World Congress Center in 
Atlanta, GA. The Wholesaler was also 
a media sponsor for the 2012 Georgia 
Logistics Summit held during the same 
time as MODEX.

April 2012
Material Handling Wholesaler 

resumes publishing a digital issue 
and renames the Product Pursuit 
e-newsletter to the Wholesaler Digital 
newsletter that alerts over 2,800 
Wholesaler digital readers that the new 
electronic issue is ready for viewing. 
All supplements and prior issues are 
available in a digital format and archived 
on the www.MHWmag.com website.

May 2012
Kathy Regan becomes editor at 

Material Handling Wholesaler.

June 2012
Material Handling Wholesaler 

assists the Material Handling 
Education Foundation, Inc., MHI 
and MHEDA in introducing 
the Howard Bernstein Material 
Handling Industrial Distribution 
Scholarship. This 501(c)(3) 
tax exempt foundation accepts 
donations to fund scholarships 
for students throughout the 

Unites States who are enrolled and majoring in an industrial 
distribution program or a comparable engineering curriculum 
at a pre-qualified institution. To donate contact Donna Varner 
at MHI. Her email is DVarner@mhi.org.

June 2012
The industry lost an industry leader in 2012. Daniel 

(Dan) R. Reilly died at 85 after a long illness. He was a past 
executive vice-president of the Material Handling Equipment 
Association (MHEDA) for 25 years. During Dan’s tenure he 
launched and edited the MHEDA Magazine, precursor to 
the MHEDA Journal. In 1993 Dan was awarded MHEDA’s 
prestigious Distinguished Service Award.

August 2012
Material Handling Wholesaler celebrates 

its 5th year or Issue 10 of the Black Book 
of Industry Contacts.

Black Book – 2012

3 Locations to serve you ~ Tel 866/848-5400 ~ Fax: 407/302-4484 ~ www.jamco1.com ~ info@jamco1.com

$198 each Fob FL.

Celebrating 26 Years 1986-2012

3 Locations to serve you ~ Tel 866/848-5400 ~ Fax: 407/302-4484 ~ www.jamco1.com ~ info@jamco1.com

 Fob FL. Fob FL. Fob FL. Fob FL.
3 Locations to serve you ~ Tel 866/848-5400 ~ Fax: 407/302-4484 ~ www.jamco1.com ~ info@jamco1.com

$198 each$198 each
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Pallet Jacks
EAGLE 55 55 55 55 55 55

New location 
now open in 
ORLANDO, FL

AUGUST 2012 
ISSUE 10

$15.00 US

bookblack
YOUR MATERIAL HANDLING TOOL

FOR INDUSTRY CONTACTS

John Nofsinger

Howard Bernstein

George Prest

January 2012 - Aftermarket columnist John Walker celebrates 
his 200th article in Wholesaler.

Kathy Regan

William (Bill) 
Montwieler

$5,000 Howard Bernstein Material  
Handling Industrial Distribution Scholarship

Scholarship founder  
Howard Bernstein

Howard Bernstein started his material 
handling business in 1951, Atlas Lift Truck 
Rentals. For the past 60 years, Howard has 
not only expanded his enterprise to include 
seven companies offering diversified 
material handling products and services, 
but he has been an innovative leader in 
the material handling business community, 
through his work and leadership with the 
Material Handling Equipment Distributor 
Association. (MHEDA)

Howard Bernstein is also passionate  
about education. “We have to attract  
young, bright minds into the industry that 
has been so great to me,” he says. “We  
need to get young people involved with 
material handling because it’s such an 
important industry. These are labor-saving 
devices and systems. It is equipment that  
industries need.”

His message for young people is that 
material handling is a great industry 
because it’s not confined to nuts and 
bolts. “It’s exciting,” he says. “You learn to 
communicate with people at all levels, not 
just the executives. You really learn what 
makes the world go round and become 
an expert in all industries. In doing so, you 
broaden your scope of understanding and 
truly make yourself a better, more  
well-rounded person.”

About the scholarship

The objective of the Material Handling 
Education Foundation Scholarhip Program 
is to promote the study of material handling 
and to expose as many students as 
possible to the material handling industry. 
This includes the vast array of equipment, 
systems and technologies represented by 
the industry. Quality material handling is 
a must for a productive enterprise and a 
great opportunity for the many career paths 
available within the supplier, distributor 
and end-user (applications) sides of the 
industry. The goal of the scholarship 
program is to encourage choices upon 
graduation that will ultimately lead to 
careers within the industry and careers in 
teaching and research that will prepare the 
next generation of industry leaders.

Eligibility and criteria

Applicants must be enrolled and majoring 
in an industrial distribution program or a 
comparable engineering curriculum at a 
pre-qualified institution.

Business participation

Your industry partners MHEDA and MHIA 
have collaborated and developed a 501(c) 
3 tax exempt structure named the Material 
Handling Education Foundation, Inc. to fund 
this material handling scholarship.  Through 
the generosity of Howard Bernstein the 
$150,000 seed money for this scholarship 
named on his behalf was formed. The 
Foundation has designed a method for 
companies to participate in this process, 
achieve recognition and engender loyalty 
and interest.  The goal is to have the fund 
self-perpetuating and be able to award a 
minimum of five scholarships per year to 
five universities with dedicated curricula 
in Industrial Distribution over a minimum 
of five years.  For various naming levels 
of support contact Donna Varner at the 
Material Handling Education Foundation, 
Inc. at 704 676-1190.

To apply

Vist www.mhia.org/about/mhefi or  
call 704-676-1190.

This ad donated by

Your Source for Material Handling

MHEDA 1980 advertisement
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January 2013
Material Handling Wholesaler exhibits at ProMat 2013 

in Chicago. 

May 2013
The staff at 

Caliper Corporation 
are the new 
columnists for the 
Human Element. 
They replaced Sid 
Scott as the monthly 
columnist.

July 2013
Clete Campbell is the new Your 

Business columnist. Mary Glindinning 
continues to write some of the cover 
stories and special assignments.

August 2013
Co-founder and president of 

American Logistics Aid Network 
(ALAN) Jock Menzies died 
unexpectedly on August 16. After 
witnessing the breakdown of relief 
efforts in the wake of Hurricane Katrina 
he organized an effort and engaged 
supply-chain professionals and trade 
associations to come together to form 
ALAN. 

January 2014
Material Handling Wholesaler enters its 35th year in 

publishing news for the wholesale material handling industry.

March 2014
Material Handling Wholesaler exhibits at the MODEX 2014 

in Atlanta, GA. Wholesaler is also a media sponsor of the 
Georgia Logistics Summit going at the same time.

April 2014
Material Handling Wholesaler announces a publication size 

change to the May 2014 issue. After reader feedback and to be 
more conscious of the environment it will resize the monthly 
publication which reduces the amount of paper and fuel used 
to produce the monthly publication. In addition to this by 
reader request all monthly columns continue to the end before 
the next column begins. Prior to this all columns jumped 
throughout the publication.

Herb Greenberg and Patrick Sweeney 
of Caliper Corporation

Clete Campbell

Jock Menzies

March 2009 August 2011 February 2012 October 2013 January 2014

An Employee-Owned  Specialty Publications International, Inc. Magazine
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Stack and Store Your Product with Dyna Racks!

Call For Assistance In Solving Your Storage Problems!

For additional literature and pricing information, call

800–939–DYNA (3962)

DYNA
RACK The Dealers’ Source For Portable Racks™

STOCK PROGRAM AVAILABLE

March 2009     $10

2009— May present the
biggest economic
challenge of the Century

Where is  your company heading?
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2011 SCHEDULE 
NOW  
AVAILABLE

“

-

SMHU is an example of our commitment to the 
material handling industry. Our goal is to provide a 
true one-stop-shop experience for our customers, 
from professional training to providing quality 
products.”
Dirk von Holt , 
Vice President of Sales and Marketing
Systems Material Handling

Electric Truck
Spanish Electric Truck

Parts Professional
Spanish Parts Professional

Spectrum Fuel Management
Train the Trainer

toll free
800.255.4109 www.smhco.com

INSIDE

Black Book

supplem
ent

a story of tough love

Family 
Succession:

Family 
Succession:

INSIDE

Black Book

supplem
ent
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Electric Truck
Spanish Electric Truck 

Parts Professional 
Spanish Parts Professional

Spectrum Fuel Management
Train the Trainer

Basic Hydraulics 101

toll free (800) 255-4109 www.tvh.com 121142

2012 SCHEDULE 
NOW AVAILABLE!

·  More classes than ever
·  Now offered at all TVH® facilities nationwide
·  New Basic Hydraulics 101 course

Ask your sales representative about January Discounts! 
Enroll Today!

MAXIMIZING
warehouse effi ciency
    in 2012

INSIDE
The BIG 

2014 Calendar

Stack and Store Your Product with Dyna Racks!

Call For Assistance In Solving Your Storage Problems!

For additional literature and pricing information, call

800–939–DYNA (3962)
www.dyna-rack.com • email: sales@dyna-rack.comwww.dyna-rack.com • email: sales@dyna-rack.com

DYNA
RACK The Dealers’ Source For Portable Racks™

STOCK PROGRAM AVAILABLE
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1979-2014

Th
e 

m
at

er
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an
dling voice in the wholesale industry!

A happy 
New Year?

New tax 
bil l Interest 

rates

C onsumer 
spending

Global 

economy

Healthcare costs Energy 
prices

Intrupa 1987 advertisement
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Take the pain out of YOUR supply chain.  
Join the Rhino Team! 

Rhino Rubber, LLC is a global distribution company that provides quality industrial tire products 
and services. We are looking for dealers and distributors to be a part of the Rhino team that  
represents “Excellence in Service” with a commitment to the principles of continuous  
improvement, quality and competitive products. Our team will take the “pain” out of the supply 
chain process.

Join the Rhino Team.  
Contact us today to become a Rhino dealer or distributor.  
Move it exclusively…MOVE IT ON RHINO. 

Easy to Find...Tough to Beat.

Warehouse: 234-678-7863 • Toll Free: 877-744-6603
Fax: 888-480-8611 • www.rhinorubber.net

Rhino Rubber Warehouse • 1075 Jenkins Blvd • Akron, OH 44306



Trust UNIRAK for quality Pallet Racking, Push 
Back, Pallet Flow, Carton Flow, Galvanized Rack

We provide competitive pricing and ON TIME shipments

800.348.7225
Call for a quote from stock or racking made to spec.

Current Quick Ship Release 38, 3/1/2014
Get added to our automatic e-mail updates – sales@unirak.com

www.unirak.com
View our latest video online (go to www.youtube.com, search 2500 feet of carton fl ow)

Eric,

Just wanted to let you know that Shelving, Inc. has 

completed their installation of  our new Unirak 

pallet racks (Phase I). They did a wonderful job and 

your racks look great. (I attached a few pictures)

We have received many compliments on them 

already and have passed on Unirak’s information and 

Shelving, Inc. contact information to two friends. 

Looking forward to future installations in our 

Phase II and Phase III plans over the next few years.

A quick question – is your colors of  blue and orange paint 

available commercially in spray cans? We are thinking of  

painting our rivet shelving blue and orange to have them 

look similar to our racking.

Todd and I thank you again for you time and the tour last 

year … it made the difference and the sale. If  we can ever 

help your business, even as a secondary source when you 

might be in a jam, with steel strapping, shipping products, 

protection products, etc., please never hesitate to call!

Best regards,

John A. Haapala

Budget Staple Company

12671 Richfi eld Ct., Livonia, MI 48150-1062

Tel 734.425.1212   |  Fax 734.425.8988  |  BudgetStaple.com

Dealers, has your vendor made you look great lately? 
Do your customers send you “Thank You” notes 

and photos from their warehouse?

...your racks look great

...received many compliments

Looking forward to future 
installations

Congratulations Wholesaler - 35 years & counting!


